WHY YOOZ IS THE BEST AP
AUTOMATION SOLUTION FOR
SAGE INTACCT USERS
Yooz & Sage Intacct
Workflow Integration Overview

Seamless Integration
Yooz seamlessly integrates with the Sage Intacct ERP,
allowing you to streamline and automate your invoice
and payment process.

Fresh Data

Image Push

Data is pushed and
updated to and from
Intacct instantly for the
most up-to-date data.

Yooz is the only solution
that pushes the image of
the invoice to Sage
Intacct.

PO Integration

And Even More

Yooz connects with
the purchasing module and
pulls over the purchase
orders or receivers.

We push other document
types, close a PO directly in
Intacct, and update the
invoice status to “paid”.
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But don't take our word for it!
Our client's are the hero's of our story.

Cloud P2P Automation
Purchase

Create PR / PO and
approve using workflows

We’ve saved nearly $35,000 a year
with the Yooz paperless workflow,
and our GMs can approve payments
on-the-go.

Patsy Price

Capture

Director of Operations

Scan, import, email, EDI,
AI-based data extraction

Peterson Auto Group

With the Yooz and Sage Intacct
combined integration you have
a single source of the truth.
Everything is captured in one place.

CPA, CFO

Deutser consulting firm

Our AP staff is better organized,
have eliminated stress, and feel
like they are actually doing valueadded work and contributing to our
company’s success.

Shawn Delaney
Assistant Controller

Bridgevine commerce platform
There was a general consensus that
the Yooz AP automation solution
would help us all do our jobs better
and more efficiently.

Kristen Torres

Lead Purchasing Agent
City of Cleburne, Texas

touchless

Adam Maurer

Verify

Automate GL coding
and PO matching

Approve

Approve or reject using
smart workflows

Pay

Prepare and release
payment

Export

Export to more than 175
financial systems

Don't wait. Yooz it!
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